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0A PictorialHistory ofsomeGravitational

Instantons�

DieterBrilland Kay-Thom asPirky

A bstract

Four-dim ensionalEuclidean spaces that solve Einstein’s equations are in-
terpreted as W K B approxim ations to wavefunctionals ofquantum geom etry.
These spaces are represented graphically by suppressing inessential dim en-
sionsand drawing the resulting �guresin perspective representation ofthree-
dim ensionalspace,som e ofthem stereoscopically. The �guresare also related
to thephysicalinterpretation ofthecorresponding quantum processes.

1. Introduction

Understanding GeneralRelativity m eansto a large extentcom ing to term swith its
m ost im portant ingredient,geom etry. Am ong his m any contributions,Charlie has
given usnew variationsofthisthem e[1],fascinating becausegeom etry isso fam iliar
on two-dim ensional surfaces, but so rem ote from intuition on higher-dim ensional
spacetim es. The richness he uncovered is shown nowhere better than in the 137
�guresofhism asterfultext[2].

Today quantum gravity [3]leadsto new geom etricalfeatures.Oneoftheseisa new
roleforRiem annian (ratherthan Lorentzian)solutionsoftheEinstein �eld equations:
such \instantons"can describein W KB approxim ation thetunnelingtransitionsthat
are classically forbidden,for exam ple because they correspond to a change in the
space’stopology. In orderto gain a pictorialunderstanding ofthese spaceswe can
try to representthegeom etry asa wholewith lessim portantdim ensionssuppressed;
an alternative isto follow the ADM m ethod and show a history ofthetunneling by
slicesofcodim ension one.

W ecanreadilygofrom equation topicturethankstocom puterplottingroutines,from
the sim pler onesasincorporated in spreadsheet program s[4]to the m ore powerful
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versionsofM athem atica.1 W e thereforedecided itwould befun to see how wellthe
com putercan draw picturesassociated with tunneling and instantons. In Section 2
werecalltheidea behind theseby an exam pleofa two-dim ensionalpotential.In the
following sectionswepresentand interpretseveralgeneralrelativity instantons,both
sliced and unsliced.

2. Tunneling in SeveralD im ensions

Theone-dim ensionalpotential(Fig.1a)

V (x)= x
2
� x

3 (1)

istypicaloftheclasstowhich tunnelingargum entsareoftenapplied.Theexponential

Figure 1. (a)Plotofthe potentialV (x)with a resonance atE res = 0:06605. (Here
wehaveput�h2=m = :01.) (b)Virtualstatewavefunction  (x)in thispotential.

\barrierpenetration"coe�cient,which governstheprobabilityofescapeforaparticle
that is initially trapped near x = 0,is related to the \resonance" (virtualstate)
solution ofthe tim e-independent Schr�odinger equation in this potential(Fig.1b).
The m axim um ofthis wavefunction occurs in the trapping region nearthe relative
m inim um ofthe potential,and the oscillating \tail" in the exterior region is very
sm allcom pared to thism axim um . Thisproperty characterizesthe virtualstate. If
the potentialbarrier is su�ciently high,virtualstates occur at rather well-de�ned
energies.

A priorithevirtualstatehasnothing directly to do with thetunneling problem :itis
stationary,real-valued (att= 0)and yieldsno netux into oroutofthepotential’s
trapping region.(These sam epropertiesalso m akethiswavefunction easy to draw!)
Toobtain awavefunction with nonzeroux weneed touseneighboringenergy states.

1
M athem atica is a tradem ark ofW olfram Research Inc.,100 Trade Center Drive,Cham paign,

Il 61820-7237, USA. W e also used the program showstereo.m available by e-m ail from m ath-
source@ wri.com . W e thank Peter H�ubner (M PI-Astro) and Dr.-Ing.W erner Rupp (DASA) for
help with com puterresources
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Thepropertiesoftheirwavefunctionschangerapidlyastheenergyisvariedawayfrom
resonance: to �rstorderin the variation the exteriorphase changes,and to second
ordertheinterioram plitudedecreases.Fig.2 showstwo nearby energy stateswhose
exteriorphase di�ersby �=2. From these we can build an outgoing wave. Because

Figure 2.W avefunctions 1 (dashed)and  2 (dash-dotted)atenergiesE 1 = 0:0663
slightly above resonance,and atE 2 = 0:0658 slightly below resonance,showing the
rapid phase change. The com bination  1 � i 2 hasa netoutgoing ux thatisalso
shown (solid).

theam plitude ofthese wavesisessentially thesam easthatofthevirtualstate,the
tailofthe virtualstate is a m easure ofthe outgoing ux. Ofcourse this m easure
israthercrude,giving usonly the m ain exponentialfactorin the decay probability.
Justhow longittakesforthewavetoleak outdependson how rapidly theproperties
ofthe wavefunction change with energy;thusthis\prefactor" to the exponentialis
notdeterm ined by thevirtualstatealone,and isratherm oredi�cultto com pute.

In one dim ension there isonly one way forthe particle to leak outofthe potential
in Fig.1a (nam ely,toward positive x). To �nd in m ore detail\how" the particle
getsoutofthe trapping region,and the analogousissues in tunneling of�elds,we
m ustconsideratleasttwo-dim ensionalpotentials.Usually onetreatstherotationally
sym m etriccase:angularm om entum isthen conserved,and theproblem reducestoa
one-dim ensionale�ective potentialm otion foreach angularm om entum . Because of
the sym m etry no direction oftunneling away from the trapping region ispreferred
over any other. But when the potentialis notsym m etric,som e tunneling \paths"
can beconsiderably m oreprobablethan others.2

A sim pletwo-dim ensionalpotential,in which theclassicaland thequantum m echani-
calproblem can besolved becausethecorrespondingequationsareseparable,isgiven

2An opticalanalogon istheobservation of\frustrated totalinternalreection"[5].Thepotential
barriercan beprovided by theairspacebetween thehypotenusefacesoftwo90� prism s.M orelight
(and atlargerwavelengths)getsthrough wherethisbarrierisnarrowest.
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by
V (x;y)= x

2 + y
2
� x

3
� 0:8y3 = V1(x)+ V2(y): (2)

(Here the factor 0:8 was chosen only for convenience ofplotting.) Fig.3 shows a
plotofthispotential.Ithasa trapping region thatisseparated from the\exterior"

Figure3.3D plotofthepotentialV (x;y).This,and som eofthesubsequent�gures,
arestereoscopicpairssim ilartothosefound inthetextM ethodsofTheoreticalPhysics
by M orse and Feshbach. W e know no betterinstructionshow to view these �gures
than thosefound in theprefaceofthattext.

region (x � 0;y � 0)by a barrierwith two saddle pointsofdi�erentheights. The
virtualstatein thispotentialissim ply theproduct,

 (x;y)=  1(x) 2(y)

where  i isthe virtualstate in potentialVi. Thistwo-dim ensionalwave function is
plotted in Fig.4a.In Fig.4b thesquareofthewavefunction isindicated byincreasing
gray levels. W e note that there is a path,nam ely along the x-axis,on which the
wavefunction isgenerally (and particularly atthe end ofthe exponentialdecrease)
largerthan alongotherpathsleadingfrom thetrappingregion totheexterior.Thisis
the\m ostprobableescapepath" [6]thatm ay besaid to describe\how" theparticle
m ostlikely tunnelsthrough thebarrier,in thissense:ifthesystem wereprepared in
the virtualstate and a position m easurem ent were m ade in the barrier region,the
particlewould m ostlikely befound nearthem ostprobableescapepath.(Ofcourse,
afterthem easurem enttheparticlewould no longerbein thevirtualstate.)

Thetunneling behaviorofa virtualstateiswellapproxim ated by a W KB wavefunc-
tion,and the analogousproblem in classicalm echanics [7]. Forexam ple,the m ost
probable escape path isgiven by the \bounce" solution ofparticle m otion in im ag-

inary tim e | or equivalently,realtim e m otion in the upside-down potential. The
readerisencouraged to considerFig.3a turned upsidedown (forthelessagilereader
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Figure 4. (a)3D log square plotofthe virtualstate wavefunction forthe potential
ofFig.3. Asin Fig.2,the interference m axim a and m inim a have little to do with
the physicaloutgoing wave,in the case thatthiswavefunction isused to represent
the decay ofa virtualstate. (b)Gray-levelplotofthe square ofthe wavefunction,
showingthe\m ostprobableescapepath"asalocusofrelatively high density crossing
thebarrierregion along thex-axis.
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wehaveprovided Fig.5)and to im aginehow a particlereleased atthecentralm axi-
m um would m ovein theresulting potential.Fig.6 shows som eoftheorbitsin such
a potential. The bounce solutionsare those thathave a strictturning point,where
theparticlevelocity vanishes;thusthey aretheonly onesthatreach theexteriorzero
equipotential,where energy conservation allows the particle thatstarted atrest in
thecenterto stop tunneling and again \becom ea classicalparticle."

Figure5.Fig.3 turned upsidedown.

Figure6.Theequipotentialsof� V (x;y)and som eparticleorbitsin thispotential.
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Alongthebouncepath wecan solveaone-dim ensionaltim e-independentSchr�odinger
equation to �nd thefall-o� ofthewavefunction,and henceobtain thetailam plitude
and theexponentialfactorin thedecay rate.To essentially thesam eapproxim ation
we can use theW KB estim ate ofthisfactorvia theclassical\Euclidean" action SE
ofthebouncepath (in thepotential� V ).Sincethisisto becom puted fora m otion
in im aginary (\Euclidean") tim e,the action S = iSE itselfis im aginary,and the
lowest orderW KB wavefunction,eiS = e� SE becom es a decreasing exponential. If
wecom putetheaction forthecom plete bounce,from theorigin to theescapepoint
and back totheorigin,weobtain twicetheaction forthem ostprobableescapepath,
which when exponentiated givestheprobability (ratherthan theam plitude).

In fact,wecan geta continuouspictureoftheparticle’shistory ifweallow thetim e
param eter to change between realand im aginary at turning points. Fig.7 shows
such a picture ofthe nonrelativistic penetration history ofthe barrier ofEq.(1)
(but with tim e plotted upward,as usualin relativity). W e note that the in�nite
im aginary tim eneeded forthetunneling hasnothing to do with therealtim eneeded
forthephysicalprocess(which isvanishinglyshortin thisapproxim ation).TheW KB
wavefunction isgiven bytheaction evaluated alongthisentirehistory.TheEuclidean
part ofthe m otion contributes an im aginary part to the action,and the real-tim e
m otion contributes a realpart. Thus the W KB wavefunction exhibits exponential
decrease in the Euclidean region,and oscillation in the realtim e region. (However,

Figure 7. The sem iclassicalhistory ofthe decay from the virtualstate ofthe 1D
potentialV (x).Theparticlestartsattheclassicalground stateatx = 0,butm oves
in im aginary tim e,it,starting atit= � 1 ,x = cosh� 2(it=

p
2m ).(Thism otion does

not correspond to any passage ofreal,physicaltim e,but signals the probabilistic
natureoftheprocess.) Atthebounce(or\nucleation")tim eit= 0 them otion stops
m om entarily atx = 1,and then continuesin realtim e,x = cos� 2(t=

p
2m ). In real

tim etheparticleseem stoappearsuddenly atx = 1,and then continueson aclassical
escapeorbit.
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this wavefunction does not have continuous derivatives at the turning points;this
problem isusually solved by �nding \transition form ulas",butwe neglectitin this
lowestapproxim ation.)

Ingeneral,asinourexam ple,therem aybem orethanonebounceandprobableescape
path. Because the probability is an exponential,the one with the least Euclidean
action isgenerally overwhelm ingly m oreprobable(however,also see [8]).Ofcourse,
in order to get a non-zero decay probability,this least action m ust be �nite (this
is part ofthe de�nition ofa bounce or instanton solution). Ofthe three bounces
shown in Fig.6,thediagonalonehasthelargestaction (m ostim probable).In fact,
itisreally a com bination ofthe othertwo bounces,ratherthan a di�erentway for
theparticleto escape.Thiscan beseen from thebehaviorofnearby particleorbits:
they converge toward thisbounce,showing thatthere isa second zero m ode in the
second variation ofthe action (the �rstzero m ode isgiven by an in�nitesim altim e
translation).Becausetheorbitsintersect,thesecond variationsvanish attheturning
points,so thattherewillbetwo variationsthatlowertheaction.Only bounceswith
onenegativem odeshould becounted asindependentdecay channels.

Anotherkind ofEuclidean solution (\instanton")isusefulforpotentialsin which the
escaperegion isreplaced by a second trapping region whose m inim um isdegenerate
with the �rst(Fig.8a). Ifone startsoutwith a wavepacket concentrated in one of
theregions,itwillata latertim ebeconcentrated in theotherregion and viceversa,
so thatin generalithasa uctuating behavior. The two lowestenergy eigenstates
thatm ostim portantly contribute to thisbehaviorare approxim ated by a sum resp.
a di�erence between two W KB wavefunctions (ofthe type eSE and e� SE ). These
wavefunctions can again be evaluated by �nding the action ofa Euclidean solution
ofthe classicalequationsofm otion. Butthisinstanton doesnotexhibita bounce.
Instead theparticletakesan in�niteim aginary tim etom oveaway from thecenterof
the�rstregion,and an in�nitetim etoreach thecenterofthesecond region (Fig.8b).
A corresponding two-dim ensionalpotentialand its lowest energy wavefunction is
shown in Fig.9a. Again the wavefuntion is relatively large on the instanton path,
m aking itthe\m ostprobableconnecting path" (Fig.9b).

Thus,in a m ultidim ensionalsetting we m ay again say that the instanton tells us
\how" the particle gets from one region to the other during a uctuation. The
instanton action willagain giveusthem ain exponentialfactorin theprobability that
a particleinitially presentin oneregion willbefound in theother.In particular,the
existenceofan instanton with �niteaction indicatesthattheuctuation in question
doestake place. Forthe detailsofthe uctuation,such asitsfrequency,one would
again need inform ation aboutm orethan oneenergy eigenstate.3

3In thisconnection,uctuation m eansa transition between two orseveralstatesthatare\clas-
sically allowed" and have the sam e energy. W e do not m ean the kind ofvirtualuctuation that
produces,forexam ple,a virtualpairin the vacuum state.(O necould howeversay thatthebarrier
m akesthe virtualuctuation realby preventing an im m ediate return to the initialstate.)

8
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Figure8.(a)ThepotentialV (x)= � x2 + x4 hastwo degeneratem inim a,separated
by atunnelingregion.(b)Thesem iclassicalhistory ofthetunnelingin thispotential,
x = (1=

p
2)tanh(it=

p
m ). The particle startsfrom one ofthe m inim a atit= � 1 ,

and reachesthe otherm inim um atit= 1 ,with the entrire m otion taking place in
im aginary tim e.

One assum esthatan analogoussem iclassicalapproxim ation isvalid in �eld theory.
Thatis,to see whethera classically forbidden transition ispossible in the quantum
theory onetriesto �nd a �nite action solution ofthe Euclidean �eld equationsthat
connectstherelevantclassicalinitialand �nalstatesofthetransition.Iftheconnec-
tion isby a bouncesolution,in which theinitialstateisreached only asym ptotically,
butthe�nalstateoccursattheturn-around \point"(surfaceofim aginary-tim esym -
m etry, or nucleation surface [9]),the transition is interpreted as a decay. Ifthe
connection isby an instanton (withouta bounce),in which both theinitialand �nal
states are reached only asym ptotically,the transition is a uctuation. In general
relativity,Euclidean solutionsoftheEinstein equationsareRiem annian (ratherthan
Lorentzian)m anifolds.

3. G ravitationalB ounces

Iftheclassicalinitialstatefortunnelinghassym m etry,theW KB tunnelingstatem ay
orm ay notexhibitthesam e sym m etry.IftheEuclidean equationsofm otion adm it
a tunneling solution with the sam e sym m etry,we expect this solution to have the
lowestaction.(Ifthe sym m etry isbroken by the tunneling,then there isno unique
instanton ofsm allestaction,and one should sum overallofthem .) Forexam ple,a

9
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Figure9.(a)A two-dim ensionalpotential,V (x;y)= � x2 + x4 + y2 with two degen-
erate m inim a. (b)The ground state wavefunction isrelatively large along the m ost
probableconnecting path.
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constantelectric�eld isinvariantunderboostsinthe�eld direction,andtheinstanton
describingpairproduction bythis�eld [10]hasthesam einvariance.Theelectric�eld
isalso invariantundertranslation,buttheinstanton isnot.However,thetunneling
eventsrelated by translation areallequally probable.

In accordance with this expectation the \bubbles" oftrue vacuum expanding into
false vacuum ,both ofwhich vacua are Lorentz invariant,do exhibitinvariance un-
der the hom ogeneous Lorentz group,and the corresponding Euclidean solutions is
invariantundertherotation group O (4).A sim pleexam pleofa sim ilargravitational
situation isprovided by the \tunneling from nothing" into a deSitteruniverse [11],
shown in Fig.10 (with two dim ensionssuppressed). Asin Fig.7,in the lowerpart

Figure10.Thesem iclassicalhistory ofdeSitterspace,in thesam espiritasFig.7.

tim e is im aginary,and in the upper part it is real. Each part solves the equation
G �� = �g�� on itsappropriate,Riem annian resp. Lorentzian,m anifold. The nucle-
ation surfaceistheequator;reection ofeitherpartaboutthissurfacewould givea
com plete m anifold ofeach type,eithera Riem annian bounce (a com plete 4-sphere)
ora com pleteLorentzian deSitteruniverse (thatbouncesatsom em inim um radius).

To obtain a history ofthe deSitter evolution we norm ally slice the upper part of
Fig.10 by horizontal,spacelike surfaces.Fora history ofthe tunneling itisnatural
to slice the lower part sim ilarly by horizontalplanes. This history indeed shows
nothing aslong asthe plane isbelow the \south pole" ofthe hem isphere;when the
planetouchesthepole,theuniverseoriginatesasapoint,then expandsintoincreasing
3-spheres(represented in the �gure by circles)untilitreachesthe m axim um radius
ofthevirtualevolution,which isalso them inim um radiusofthedeSitterspace,and
therealevolution starts.

W e have tacitly assum ed thatFig.10 isto be rotated abouttwo otheraxesto get
the 4-m anifolds(4-sphere,deSitterspace)thatwe really intended. Butwe can just
as wellim agine the product ofFig.10 with S2,to generate the Nariaim etric [12]

11
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by tunneling from nothing. In thiscase the nucleation surface,represented by the
sam e horizontalplane in Fig.10 asbefore,hasthe topology S2 � S1 ofa worm hole
universe. The Euclidean partofthe action turnsoutto be larger(corresponding to
sm allertunneling probability)than fortunneling into the m ore sym m etric deSitter
space[9](cf.they� axisvs.thex� axisbounceofFig.6).

Further exam ples of O (4) sym m etric bounces are associated with vacuum decay.
Sincetheordinary 4-dim ensionalM inkowskispacevacuum isstable[13],wehave to
considercom pacti�ed higher-dim ensionalcases.To berealisticthespacetim eshould
beatleast5-dim ensional,butin our�gureswewillhave to suppressatleasttwo of
thesedim ensions:each pointwillrepresenta 2-sphere(with m etricd
2 ifitisa unit
2-sphere).4

Figure11a showsthe\5-dim ensionalSchwarzschild instanton,"

ds
2 = (1� (R=r)2)d�2 + (1� (R=r)2)� 1dr2 + r

2
d� 2 + r

2sin2�d
 2
; r� R (3)

used by W itten [14]to discuss the decay ofthe Kaluza-Klein vacuum ,with � the
com pacti�cation direction. (Since the picture isonly qualitatively correct,itcould
also representthe 4-dim ensionalSchwarzschild instanton,which isusually taken to
describe the therm alproperties of a Schwarzschild black hole, but which in this
connection would describe the decay ofthe 4-dim ensionalvacuum ,com pacti�ed in
one direction [15].) In the lower part ofthis �gure we have plotted r and � in a
verticalplane,and � in the orthogonalhorizontaldirection. Since the latter is to
be identi�ed with period 2�,the front and back boundaries ofthe Figure are to
be identi�ed. Thatthisispossible withoutsingularity isshown in Fig.11b,where
thisidenti�cation isperform ed on a horizontalslice ofFig.11a,resulting in a \test
tube" that is sm oothly closed on one end,which represents the m etrically correct
em bedding ofther;� section ofthism etric.5 TheupperpartoftheFigureshowsthe
analyticcontinuation to a Lorentzian m anifold.

The surface � = �=2 in the W itten instanton (3)(orany rotation ofit)isa nucle-
ation surface;it represents the �nalstate ofthe tunneling. Since the instanton is
asym ptotically at,theinitialstate,which itreachesasym ptotically,isthevacuum .
Once we have chosen a nucleation surface,the initialvacuum ism ostappropriately
represented bythehyperplaneatlargedistancefrom theorigin thatdoesnotintersect
thenucleation surface.Onecan then �llin othersectionsbetween these thatgivea
reasonabletunneling history [16].At�rstthetopology ofthese sectionsisIR 3

� S1,
like thatofa spacelike surface ofthe com pacti�ed vacuum . W hen the m inim um r

on such a section reachesR,thesection representsthesingularinstanceatwhich the
4Actually,pointsrelated by sym m etry aboutthe verticalplane perpendicularto the papercor-

respond to the sam e2-sphere.
5Since the testtube istopologically IR 2,the whole m etricofEq.(3)isIR2

� S
3,butone should

rem em berthatthe IR 2 doesnothavethe standard in�nity,butinstead becom escylindrical| like
the testtube.
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Figure 11. (a) The sem iclassicalhistory ofthe decay ofa com pacti�ed \false"
5D vacuum geom etry isrepresented by the3D region bounded aboveby thesurface
shown. Each point ofthis region represents a two-sphere,obtained by rotating in
two additionaldim ensionsaboutthe centerofthe �gure. The frontand back parts
ofthe surface are to identi�ed in such a way thatpointsalong the m iddle curve C
areregular(non-conical)originsatr= R in ther;� plane.(b)Theactualgeom etry
obtained from a slice ofFig.11a by a plane perpendicular to the paper,with the
identi�cation carried out.

topology changes. Later sections have the topology IR
2
� S2,like thatofthe �nal

state. In the Figure thislookslike two disconnected spacesm oving apart,butthey
are ofcourse connected through the two dim ensionsthatwere suppressed4,so that
in facta sphericalholehasappeared in the�nalstate,and expandsto in�nity in the
subsequentLorentzian developm ent.

Asa �nalexam pleweshow thecreation oftwo m agnetically charged W heelerworm -
holem outhsby them agnetic�eld in an initially M elvin universe [17].Thisrem ark-

13
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abletopology-changing bouncehastwo axesofsym m etry:oneisthelinejoining the
worm holes,and theothercorrespondsto invarianceunderboostsofthecreated pair.
W esuppresstheform ertoreducetheEuclidean spacedim ensionstothree,and show
only the latterasa sym m etry ofthe three-dim ensionalspace in which the �gure is
drawn,nam ely the rotationalsym m etry ofFig.12a aboutthe horizontalaxis,part
ofwhich is labeled \horizon." (Except forthis sym m etry the Figure is qualitative
only.6) Foreaseofvisualization weshow only thelower,Euclidean halfofthehistory
| the space within the rectangularbox and outside the sem isphericalcavities. As
in theother�gures,theupperpartshould consistoftheanalyticcontinuation ofthe
lowerhalfto a Lorentzian spacetim e.Pointson theinnersurfaceofthetwo cavities
are to be identi�ed by reection aboutthe m id-plane. The top horizontalplane is
thenucleation surface.Itcontainstheaxisofsym m etry,wheretherotationalKilling
vectorvanishes.Thepartbetween thecavitiesistheworm hole’s(Euclidean)Killing
horizon. Its Lorentzian extension willasusualconsist oftwo lightlike horizon sur-
faces,on which the boost Killing vector that is the continuation ofthe rotational
Killing vectorislightlike.(Thepartoftheaxisoutsidethecavities,notdrawn in the
Figure,correspondstothe\Rindlerhorizon"thatseparatesthetwocreated worm hole
m ouths.)

On each horizontalsection ofFig.12a im agine a vector�eld like thatrepresenting
a lam inaruid ow from leftto right,avoiding the cavities. Thiscan betaken asa
representation ofthem agnetic�eld.7 Inthebottom surfacethis�eld isapproxim ately
constantand representsthe �eld linesofthe (asym ptotic)M elvin universe’scentral
region [19]; away from this centralregion the M elvin m agnetic ux actually falls
o� with distance. Atthe nucleation surface som e ofthisux crossesthe worm hole
horizon and so hasbecom etrapped in theW heelerworm hole.To show thisin m ore
detailwe have drawn in Fig.12b only the top,nucleation surface,butwith the two
circularcurvesinitidenti�ed asrequired.Theworm hole’sKillinghorizonnow occurs,
asexpected,atthenarrowestpart(throat)oftheworm hole.

It is now not di�cult to im agine other horizontalslices ofFig.12a to obtain the
rest ofthe Euclidean history ofthe worm hole form ation. The singular slice is the
one that�rsttouchesthe cavities,so thatonly a pairofpointsare to be identi�ed,
rather than two circular curves. It is the �rst slice in which som e ux has been
trapped,and this trapped ux is conserved in the subsequent developm ent. This
ux ism axim alin thesensethat,aftertheworm holem outhshavem oved farenough
apart in their Lorentzian developm ent to be com pared to single black holes,they
correspond to extrem alReissner-Nordstr�om black holes. It is interesting that the
spacelikedistancethroughtheworm holeis�niteonthenucleation surface;itincreases

6For anotherway ofrepresenting this geom etry | in which two dim ensions are suppressed |
seeBanksetal.[18].

7In aspacetim etheelectrom agnetic�eld tensorshould in generalberepresented by ahoneycom b
structure [2],not by lines. But once one has chosen a \spacelike" surface,the usualelectric and
m agnetic�eld linesofcoursem akesense.
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Figure12. (a)Theim aginary-tim epartofthehistory ofW heelerworm holeproduc-
tion.Beyond thetop (nucleation)surfacethereal-tim ehistory could berepresented
in 2+1 M inkowskispace,with therotationalsym m etry replaced by a boostsym m e-
try.(b)Theworm holeatthenucleation surfaceisthegeom etry ofthetop surfaceof
part(a),with theidenti�cation ofthetwo circlescarried out.(These circlesarethe
vertical,circular grid line that is partically hidden behind the worm hole’s throat.)
The grid lines can be taken to be equipotentials and �eld lines ofthe worm hole’s
�eld;to them should be added those ofthe M elvin universe background to getthe
netequipotentialsand �elds.
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astheworm holem outhsm oveapartafternucleation,and asym ptotically approaches
thein�nitevaluethatoneexpectsfrom the\horn"structureoftheisolated Reissner-
Nordstr�om black hole[20].Itseem sthatotherinteresting featuresoftheLorentzian
analytic continuation have been explored only to a lim ited extent,and they are too
farrem oved from theinstanton to betreated here[18].

4. Fluctuation Instantons

Thesolution oftheEuclidean Einstein-M axwellequations,

ds
2 = V

� 2
dt

2 + V
2(dx2 + dy

2 + dz
2) V =

X

m i=ri; � F = d(V� 1)^ dt (4)

can be interpreted asan instanton [21]. Here ri; i= 1:::n are the distancesin at
Euclidean 3-spacefrom n di�erentoriginstothe�eld point.Thissolution issim ilarto
them ulti-extrem alReissner-Nordstr�om solution,exceptthatithasnoasym ptotically
atregion;instead itbecom escylindricalin thelim itr! 1 ,justasitdoesin each
\horn",ri ! 0. Ifwe place allthe origins in the xy plane and suppress the z�
and t� directions,thegeom etry oftherem aining dim ensionscan beshown em bedded
in at Euclidean space as in Fig.13. (The Gaussian curvature ofthis 2-surface

Figure 13. Im aginary tim e history ofa uctuation by which a m axim ally charged
black holethroatsplitsinto two.

isnegative,reaching zero asym ptotically;itappearsrem arkably di�cultto �nd an
accurateand uniqueem beddingofsuch asurface,soFig.13iscorrectonlyin itsm ain
features.) The way M athem atica sliced this�gure suggeststhatthisisan instanton
that interpolates between a single universe and two or severaldaughter (or baby)
universes.Indeed,thegeom etry and �eldsofEq.(4)approach theEuclidean version
ofa Bertotti-Robinson universe[22]in allasym ptoticregions.Thefactthatthereis
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no bounceornucleation surface,and thatallconnectionsto Lorentzian solutionsare
m adein theasym ptoticregions,indicatesthatthisisa uctuation-typeinstanton.

M anyofthedetailsofthisinstanton havebeen given elsewhere[21],whereitisargued
thatitshould also describe the quantum uctuationsofthe region nearthehorizon
ofan extrem alReissner-Nordstr�om black hole. Here we wantto show the resultof
slicing thisinstanton forn = 2 and m 1 = m 2 by 3-surfaces.A sim plechoiceconsists
ofthesurfaceson which V isconstant.These slicesareshown in Fig.14.They are
m etrically accurate (exceptforthe suppression ofthe axisdirection). Forsm allV ,
and hencelarger,thesesurfacesofconstantV havethetopology ofa singlesphere.
Forlarge V ,one orthe otherofthe ri hasto be sm all,so one obtainstwo separate
spheres.Thecritical,singularsurfaceoccurswhen V = m =d,whered isthedistance
in Euclidean 3-space between the two origins. Depending on the interpretation,
Fig.14 then givestheim aginary-tim ehistory ofthebreak-up ofa Bertotti-Robinson
universe,orofan extrem alReissner-Nordstr�om black hole’shorizon.

5. C onclusions

W hen instanton solutionswere �rstinvestigated in generalrelativity,they were re-
garded prim arily asa m athem aticaldevice,notto be interpreted in the sam e way
as Lorentzian solutions | it was a bold step even to draw a Riem annian and a
Lorentzian m anifold connected in thesam ediagram .Sincethen ithasbecom eclear
thatm any ofthe traditionalm ethods work in both arenas. In particular,we have
seen abovethatslicingby 3-dim ensionalsurfacescan help thephysicalinterpretation,
justasitdid forclassicalrelativity when ADM pioneered thism ethod.

Figure 14. (next page) Slices ofconstant V ofthe instanton ofFig.13,with only
one direction suppressed,(a)\before" the topology change (b)singularslice atthe
instantoftopology change(c)\after" thetopology change.
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